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Hafnium silicide islanding occurs spontaneously when metallic Hf is deposited on a Si�001� surface
and subsequently annealed at 750 °C. Different coverages were investigated by scanning tunneling
microscopy �STM� in order to verify distinct stages of island formation. Small islands occurred for
0.26 ML of deposited Hf, coalescing into flat top islands for longer deposition times. Atomic
resolution STM and nanobeam electron diffraction allowed the determination of the mature islands
top face structure, identified as the �061� surface of the HfSi2 in the C49 phase. Finally, scanning
tunneling spectroscopy was carried out over the smallest islands, demonstrating their metallic
behavior. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2956665�

Hafnium dioxide �HfO2� exhibits a large relative permit-
tivity �high-�� when compared to SiO2, which is one of the
key parameters required for the continuous miniaturization
of semiconductor devices.1 Since SiO2 is still present at the
semiconductor-insulator interface even for Hf based elec-
tronics, a great effort is needed for the understanding of this
system from the materials and electronics stand point. The
stability of HfO2 onto SiO2 has been discussed from a theo-
retical and experimental perspective,2 where it was found
from density functional theory calculations that the forma-
tion of Hf silicides on SiO2 is not thermodynamically fa-
vored with respect to Hf silicate. Yet, recent experimental
reports demonstrating silicide formation on stacked struc-
tures of HfO2 /SiO2 upon annealing at 750 °C,3 and silicide
formation in oxygen deficient conditions,4,5 reveal that sili-
cides can be formed during typical semiconductor processing
steps. Also noteworthy is a scanning tunneling microscopy
�STM� report on the degradation of Hf silicate into HfSix.
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These results highlight the importance of the elucidation of
the structural and electronic properties of small HfSix crys-
tallites, as they can severely impact the performance of field
effect transistors.

Previously, HfSix islands formed in the Volmer–Weber
growth mode were investigated by atomic force microscopy,
low energy electron diffraction �LEED� and x-ray photo-
emission spectroscopy �XPS�.7 Later, a subsequent report us-
ing LEED, XPS, and x-ray photoelectron diffraction �XPD�
suggested an ordered surface.8 XPD and concurrent simula-
tion utilizing a C49 structural model were in good
agreement.8 However, a clear identification of the crystalline
structure is still lacking.

Here we carry out detailed investigations of HfSix is-
lands in different stages of formation using nanobeam elec-
tron diffraction �NBD� and ultrahigh vacuum �UHV�-STM.
We find that by increasing Hf coverage, the nanocrystal evo-
lution proceeds through coalescence and growth processes
leading to flat top HfSi2 islands with rearranged �061� facets.
Finally, we probe the electronic properties of small islands
utilizing scanning tunneling spectroscopy �STS�, demonstrat-
ing metallic behavior for islands as small as 5 nm.

The samples investigated in this work were grown in a
homemade molecular beam epitaxy �MBE� system with a
base pressure of 4�10−11 Torr, which is coupled to a VT-
UHV Omicron STM to allow in situ characterization. Boron
doped Si�001� substrates were cleaned under an Argon �Ar�
plasma for 30 s in a load-lock chamber, prior to introduction
in the UHV-MBE system. Flash annealing steps at 1200 °C
for 30 s through a direct heating current were conducted un-
til an oxide-free surface was obtained. During the annealing,
the temperature was monitored by an infrared pyrometer and
the pressure was maintained below 1�10−10 Torr. After-
ward, three different samples were grown at room tempera-
ture using an electron beam Hf evaporation source, cali-
brated to a deposition rate of 1.4 ML /min, resulting in
coverages of 0.3 ML for sample A, 0.7 ML for sample B, and
1.4 ML for sample C. All samples were annealed at 750 °C
for 10 s after Hf deposition in order to allow the reaction
between Hf and Si.3 They were subsequently studied with
STM and STS. The temperature was chosen to be close to
typical semiconductor processing conditions.3 Unannealed
samples revealed a smooth surface, with a disordered layer
of Hf adatoms. NBD specimens were prepared in a plan view
mode through manual and dimpler polishing, and Ar+ ion-
beam thinning using a Gatan precision ion polishing system.
The NBD experiments were performed using a JEM 3010
URP transmission electron microscope operated at 300 kV
with a 5 nm probe size.

Figures 1�a� and 1�b� show STM images taken on
samples A and C. For all samples, Volmer–Weber islands
oriented along the �110� directions of the Si substrate were
found. From the deposition sequence, one finds a coales-
cence process, starting from sample A, with a high density of
small islands �Fig. 1�a��, ending up with coalesced islands
with an average size of 50 nm, 1–2 nm in height, and an
areal coverage of 70% �sample C�. In Fig. 1�b�, the coales-
cence region between two large islands is indicated by an
arrow, where their atomic structure lines up.

The coalescence and growth processes observed on
samples B �not shown� and C can be observed at their initial
stages on sample A. Figure 2 shows the island size evolution.
Figure 2�a� shows a primitive island, about 4 nm in length
and 0.5 nm in height. The periodicity of the top atoms is
0.384�0.005 and 0.477�0.005 nm along the Si substrate
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�110� and �110� directions, not characteristic of any Hf sili-
cide compound known.9 Nevertheless, the island atom spac-
ing along the �110� direction matches the Si lattice param-
eter. Figure 2�b� presents a coalescence between two
primitive islands, leading to a transitional structure. The pe-
riodicity along the �110� direction is 0.391�0.005 nm,
whereas along �110� an order is not clearly established. In
Fig. 2�c�, an elongated island in its later stage of growth is
shown, with twice the length of the primitive islands and the
same width. These images show that HfSix islands size evo-
lution can occur by a coalescence process or by growth along
the �110� directions.

At this point, the crystal structure as well as the stoichi-
ometry are not clearly identified, and these preliminary
stages are precursors to more stable phases. The mature is-
lands from sample C, on the other hand, present a very well
defined periodic structure, which can be unequivocally as-
cribed to the C49 phase of the HfSi2, as it will be shown
ahead. Figure 3 exhibits atomic resolution images on a typi-
cal flat top island, oriented with respect to the substrate. Fig-
ure 3�a� shows the island top surface, with alternating row

pairs with different heights. A two-dimensional power spec-
trum of this image is shown in Fig. 3�b�. Along the Si sub-
strate �110� direction ��110�Si�, one finds a short period struc-
ture, whereas along the �110�Si, three spots are shown.
Figure 3�c� is a magnified view of the region indicated by the
dashed square in Fig. 3�a�. Except for a few regions �upper
left corner�, the row pairs run continuously across the island.
Figure 3�d� presents two line scans aligned with the �110�Si

�blue� and �110�Si �red� directions taken on the image shown
in Fig. 3�a�, color coded accordingly. The average spacing
along the �110�Si direction was measured and resulted in
0.354�0.005 nm, using the Si substrate lattice spacing as a
reference. Along the �110�Si direction, the interatomic dis-
tances were found to be i=0.510 nm, ii=1.310 nm, iii
=2.550 nm, and iv=0.420 nm. The error is �0.005 nm for
all measurements. The row pairs can be seen with a height
difference of about 0.2 Å.

By using only the surface periodicities inferred from the
STM measurements, it is extremely hard to identify the crys-
talline structure of the islands. We thus use NBD to make a
precise assignment of the island structure and its orientation.
Figure 4�a� shows an electron diffraction pattern obtained in
the �013� zone axis for a mature island in sample C. The
diffraction pattern was confirmed by simulation utilizing
HfSi2 in the C49 structure,10 corroborating the suggestion by
Siervo et al.8 Figure 4�b� shows the corresponding �061� sur-
face of the crystallite which is to be compared to Fig. 3. The
only deviation from this model concern the Si–Hf pair row
�indicated by the bars on the top side of the image�, in which
the Hf atom row alternates with the Si atom row in the un-
reconstructed surface. The atom spacing inferred from the
STM images suggest a rearrangement of the Si-Hf atoms in a
single row. Lastly, the periodicities along the �110�Si ob-
tained from the simulation for the Si and Si–Hf atom rows
indicated by braces �i= iv=0.420 nm, ii=1.310 nm, and iii
=2.580 nm� �Ref. 10� are consistent with the STM measure-
ments. Figure 4�c� shows a perspective view of the structural
model with the HfSi2 unit cell represented schematically.

FIG. 1. �Color online� 25�40 nm2 STM scans of HfSix islands obtained by
reactive epitaxy after the deposition of �a� 0.26 ML and �b� 1.38 ML of Hf.
�b� shows one mature island in a coalescence process. Both samples were
subsequently annealed for 10 s at 750 °C after Hf deposition. The grayscale
is associated with the height derivative along the slow scan direction. Vtip

=−2.0 and +1.6 V for images �a� and �b�.

FIG. 2. 10�10 nm2 atomic resolution STM images on sample A: �a� a
primitive island, �b� a transitional island, and �c� an elongated, noncoalesced
island. Note that the transitional island is formed by the coalescence of two
primitive islands. The grayscale of the images is associated with the height
derivative along the slow scan direction. Vtip=−2.0 V.

FIG. 3. �Color online� �a� 20�20 nm2 STM scan of a HfSi2 mature island
of sample C. The gray scale is keyed to the height. �b� Power spectrum of
the image shown in �a�. �c� 6.5�6.5 nm2 STM scan of the selected area in
�a�. The gray scale corresponds to the height derivative along the substrate
�100� direction. �d� Line scans taken along �110�Si and �110�Si directions,
showing the periodicity of the atoms. Vtip= +1.6 V.
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Finally, the electronic properties of the HfSix islands
were evaluated using STS. In Figs. 5�a� and 5�b�, the topog-
raphy and associated current map, measured at Vtip=
−1.47 V, are shown. Figures 5�c� and 5�d� show the IV and
�I /�V curves for two representative islands ��1� and �2�� and
the Si substrate, taken as a reference. Figure 5�b� shows an
excess current through the islands, indicating a higher den-
sity of states. This can be seen as well from the IV charac-
teristics shown in Fig. 5�c�. A finite conductance at 0 V for
both islands �Fig. 5�d�� demonstrates the metallic behavior of
the HfSix crystalline nanostructures.

Summarizing, Hf silicide Volmer–Weber islands can be
spontaneously formed by the deposition of metallic Hf on a
Si�001� substrate at room temperature and a subsequent an-
nealing at 750 °C for 10 s. By increasing Hf coverage, STM
examination showed that the primitive islands can develop
through a coalescence process or by growth along the �110�
directions, leading to a mature structure with a stable crys-
talline phase. NBD measurements and simulation �not
shown� revealed a �061� surface of the C49 phase of HfSi2
for these structures. STS measurements on islands as small
as 4 nm in lateral size exhibited a metallic behavior, indi-
cated by their local conductance. Therefore, care must be
exercised in providing stack structures resilient to silicide
formation during semiconductor processing steps.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� �a� Nanobeam electron diffraction measured over the
islands of sample C. �b� Structural model �Ref. 10� of the unreconstructed
surface indicating the Si–Hf pairs �see braces� shown on the line scan of Fig.
3�d�. The bars indicate where Si atoms would be rearranged and aligned to
the Hf atoms, to account for the STM observations. �c� Perspective view of
the structural model showing the orthorhombic unit cell. The directions
shown on the left refer to the substrate orientation.

FIG. 5. �a� 22�17 nm2 STM scan of the topography of sample A. The
grayscale is associated with the height derivative along the slow scan direc-
tion. Vtip=−2.0 V. �b� Spectroscopic image of the same area shown in �a�.
The grayscale is associated with the current intensity for an applied bias of
Vtip=−1.47 V. �c� IV curves measured above the substrate and two repre-
sentative islands showing the metallic behavior of the HfSix 3D structures.
�d� Differential conductance curves showing the metallic behavior of the
islands compared to the Si substrate.
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